Identification of two novel trace impurities in mobile phase prepared with commercial formic acid.
While liquid chromatography-high resolution mass spectrometry (LC/HRMS) is a versatile analytical technique, it is also sensitive to trace impurities. These impurities may come from a variety of sources, including reagents, solvents, and the sample matrix itself. Impurities in reagents may become concentrated and elute as peaks when a gradient method is used, and these peaks may cause suppression of peaks of interest both in the electrospray source, as well as in the C-trap in systems that contain one. We observed a notable increase in the size of several impurity peaks in a reversed-phase gradient method upon switching suppliers of formic acid. We used LC/HRMS to separate and fragment these impurity compounds and assign probable formulae. The mass spectra were compared with those of compounds found in the literature with the same formula, and the observed peaks were matched to two amine compounds not previously reported as impurities in LC/MS systems: trihexylamine and N-methyldihexylamine. The identities were confirmed by high resolution accurate mass and retention time matching against commercially available standards of these compounds. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that trihexylamine and N-methyldihexylamine have been reported in such systems. We hypothesize that these are derived from the formic acid manufacturing process and recommend that users monitor supplies pf formic acid for the presence of impurities.